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Controlling the alignment of the emitting molecules used as dopants in organic LEDs is an 
effective strategy to improve the outcoupling efficiency of these devices. To explore the 
mechanism behind the orientation of dopants into host organic layers, we synthesized a 
coumarin-based ligand that was cyclometallated onto an iridium core to form three 
phosphorescent heteroleptic molecules, (bppo)2Ir(acac), (bppo)2Ir(ppy) and (ppy)2Ir(bppo) (bppo 
= benzopyranopyridinone, ppy = 2-phenylpyridinate and acac = acetylacetonate). Each emitter 
was doped into a 4,4'-bis(N-carbazolyl)-1,1'-biphenyl (CBP) host layer, and the resultant 
orientation of their transition dipole moment vectors was measured by angular dependent p-
polarized photoluminescent emission spectroscopy. In solid films, (bppo)2Ir(acac) is found to 
have a largely horizontal transition dipole vector orientation relative to the substrate, while 
(ppy)2Ir(bppo) and (bppo)2Ir(ppy) are isotropic. We propose that the inherent asymmetry at the 
surface of the growing film promotes dopant alignment in these otherwise amorphous films. 
Modeling the net orientation of the transition dipole moments of these materials yields general 
design rules for further improving horizontal orientation.  




Introduction   
Molecular orientation and solid state morphology exert a significant impact on the 
performance of molecular electronic devices.1-5  The use of phosphorescent iridium complexes 
with near unity electroluminescence quantum yields as emitters in modern OLEDs has allowed 
for the manufacture of devices with excellent efficiencies.6,7  Despite the high internal quantum 
efficiency, approximately 80% of photons are trapped inside the thin-film structure and lost to 
surface plasmons and waveguide modes.  To reduce the incidence of photons being dissipated to 
these loss channels, and enhance external quantum efficiencies (EQE), outcoupling technologies 
have been successfully employed.8-10  An alternative strategy to address this problem is to 
intrinsically increase the outcoupling efficiency through control of the direction of light 
emission.  The organometallic molecules at the core of these devices emit light perpendicular to 
their transition dipole moment vector (TDV).4,11  Orienting emissive molecules with transition 
dipoles parallel to the substrate would eliminate the need for micro-lens arrays, gratings, or other 
physical methods used to enhance outcoupling, and allow for large scale manufacture of OLEDs 
with high external quantum efficiencies.4,8,9,12-14  
Isotropic dopant orientation is observed in films of facial tris-iridium phenylpyridine 
(Ir(ppy)3) and many other homoleptic tris-cyclometalated Ir dopants.
15-17 Heteroleptic complexes 
of the formula (C^N)2Ir(O^O), where C^N is a cyclometallated ligand and O^O is a diketonate 
ligand such as acetylacetonate (acac), have previously been observed to demonstrate higher EQE 
than their homoleptic Ir(C^N)3 analogues, because their average TDV are disproportionately 
horizontal relative to the substrate in solid films.11,16,18-26  There are numerous reports of other 
dopants with ancillary ligands, especially acac and its close analogues, which feature net parallel 
TDV orientations to various degrees in doped films (see supporting information Table S1 for 
tabulated literature data).22-25  
 Two mechanisms have been invoked to account for the disparity in the alignment 
properties of selected dopants in an otherwise amorphous or nearly amorphous host matrix. Past 
reports have speculated that large dipole moments present in the tris-cyclometalates lead to 
aggregation that suppresses dopant interactions with the host matrix.16,27-29  Other reports have 
proposed electrostatic interactions between electronegative regions in the (C^N)2Ir(O^O) 
complexes and electropositive host structures give rise to macroscopic order and thus dopant 




(and host) alignment.22,30,31  We will show that neither the dopant dipole based mechanism nor 
component electrostatics adequately describe the alignment process and propose a mechanism 
based on the inherent asymmetry of (C^N)2Ir(O^O) and some fac-Ir(C^N)3 complexes that 
explain the many instances of observed dopant alignment in amorphous host materials.  
To explore the mechanism by which these approximately spherical phosphors orient in 
amorphous host materials we synthesized a coumarin based ligand from which we prepared 
heteroleptic iridium based emitters: (bppo)2Ir(acac), (bppo)2Ir(ppy) and (ppy)2Ir(bppo) where 
bppo = benzopyranopyridinone, ppy = 2-phenylpyridinate (Figure 1).  The coumarin 
functionality was employed 
because the carbonyl (C=O) group 
provides a large dipole 
moment.15,17  Each material was 
doped into a 4,4′-bis(N-carbazolyl)-
1,1′-biphenyl (CBP) host matrix at 
2%, 6%, 12% and 20% (v/v) and 
characterized by angular dependent 
p-polarized emission (see methods 
for details).  Analysis reveals that 
emission from films containing 
(bppo)2Ir(acac) is oriented with a 
net horizontal alignment, while the 
emission from films with 
(ppy)2Ir(bppo) and (bppo)2Ir(ppy) 
are nearly isotropic, although the 
dopants have substantial permanent 
dipole moments and similarly 
oriented TDVs. Understanding the 
causes of the observed alignment 
behavior of the emitted light will 
allow us to develop dopant 
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Figure 1. Material Structure and Properties (a) 
Structures of phosphorescent dopants used here.  Listed 
below each structure are the angle(s) between the 
permanent (, red arrows) and transition dipole vectors 
(TDV, green arrows) for a TDV orientation comparable 
to that observed in (b) (ppy)Re(CO)4 (TDV = green 
arrow). The dipole moment of (bppo)2Ir(acac) ( = 6.18 
D) lies along the molecular C2 axis. In (bppo)2Ir(ppy) the 
dipole ( = 8.44 D) is tilted from this axis and lies in a 
plane of the bppo ligand that is trans to the Cbppo and 
Nppy.  In Ir(ppy)2(bbpo) the dipole ( = 8.25 D) lies in 
the plane of the ppy ligand that is also trans to Cbppo and 
Nppy but is tilted toward the bppo ligand.  (c) Structures 








































molecules that will preferentially orient in films of isotropic materials for diverse uses in 
photonic devices. 
Results  
The synthesis and photophysical properties of (bppo)2Ir(ppy) and (ppy)2Ir(bppo) have 
been reported previously.32 A reaction between [Ir(bppo)2(µ-Cl)]2 and ppy-H formed both 
(bppo)2Ir(ppy) and (ppy)2Ir(bppo) in moderate yield.  Both tris-cyclometalated complexes were 
isolated as facial isomers, with the (ppy)2Ir(bppo) species being a result of ligand scrambling 
during the course of the reaction. See methods for synthetic details. The Ir complexes exhibit 
photophysical properties typical of phosphorescent iridium complexes.  At room temperature the 
compounds display strong green-yellow luminescence, and have quantum yields of greater than 
88% and luminescence decay times in the microsecond range in solution (see supplementary 
information).  Ground state dipole moments for the complexes were calculated using Density 
Functional Theory (DFT, B3LYP-LACVP**) (Figure 1).33-36   
Films of the complexes doped into CBP were vapor deposited at 2%, 6%, 12% and 20% 
(v/v) to probe the impact of dipole moment and heteroleptic substitution on aggregation and 
concentration quenching.  All species have large quantum yields in solid films, greater than 30% 
at any doping level tested.  Concentration related quenching of photoluminescent quantum yield, 
along with a bathochromic shift of emission indicative of dopant aggregation in the solid flims, 
was observed with all species.  The extent of the concentration quenching varied between the 
three dopants, with the (bppo)2Ir(ppy) species showing the largest loss in quantum yield, 
followed by (bppo)2Ir(acac) and finally (ppy)2Ir(bppo). Since concentration quenching requires 
an overlap of the emissive ligands, we believe that the (bppo)2Ir(ppy) demonstrates the largest 
effect because it has two potentially emissive ligands.   
 Angle dependent p-polarized emission measurements of doped films by 
photoluminescent excitation are used to determine the net orientation of the TDVs of emissive 
dopants.4,12,23,25,37-39   We define the value  as the ratio of power radiated by vertical 
components of the contributing TDVs  to the total power radiation. The details of this 
measurement are given in the Supplementary Materials.  A film with isotropic phosphors will 
yield a value of  = 0.33. If the emissive TDV is aligned parallel to the substrate  = 0, while a 
film with the TDV  perpendicular to the substrate will give a  = 1.  Vertically oriented 




transition dipoles couple strongly to surface plasmons in the metal electrodes of the OLED, 
decreasing the external efficiency of the OLED, therefore the smallest possible value of  is 
desired.37,40  
(ppy)2Ir(bppo) and (bppo)2Ir(ppy) were observed to be nearly isotropic at all measured 
doping levels. Films doped with (bppo)2Ir(acac) exhibit  = 0.22 (Figure 2), similar to the value 
observed for other heteroleptic iridium complexes with -diketonate ligands.  Interestingly, we 
observed that films doped with (bppo)2Ir(acac) exhibit  = 0.22 independent of doping 
concentration between 6% and 20% with nearly identical line fits, despite being well into the 
concentration quenched regime (indicative of significant aggregation).   
Discussion   
Prior studies have reported that the magnitude of the ground state dipole moment of the 
emitter effects the degree of aggregation and thus alignment and emission characteristics of 
iridium complexes in doped films.27 The aggregated complexes are proposed to undergo a 
decreased interaction with the host matrix and randomly orient.41  All tested dopants exhibit 
spectral broadening and concentration quenching due to aggregation (see Supplementary 
Information), as expected because of their large permanent dipole moments.  The concurrent 
observed red shifted emission in doped films indicates that these aggregates emit photons.  The 
unchanged orientation measured in the extremely concentrated (20% v/v) (bppo)2Ir(acac) film 
 
Figure 2.  Polarized Emission Spectra Cross-sections of the measurements and simulations of the 
angular dependent p-polarized PL emission spectra (considering an emission in the x-z-plane) for films 
of 15 nm CBP doped with (a)  (bppo)2Ir(acac) (at 540 nm), (b) (bppo)2Ir(ppy) (at 530 nm), and (c) 
(ppy)2Ir(bppo) (at 550 nm)  at different doping levels on glass substrates. The measured data have been 
fitted (dashed lines) to determine the degree of orientation. (bppo)2Ir(acac)   = 0.22; (bppo)2Ir(ppy) 
 = 0.33; and (ppy)2Ir(bppo)   = 0.32.  Inset image depicts experimental design. 




implies that the lack of aggregation is not responsible for the consistently observed net horizontal 
TDV orientation of heteroleptic iridium complexes containing an acac ligand.   
In order to understand the observed alignment for the bppo and related Ir(C^N)3 and 
heteroleptic complexes, it is essential to be able to define the orientation of the transition dipole 
moment relative to the molecular frame, since our optical measurement only gives the 
relationship of the TDV to the substrate plane.  Emission from cyclometallated iridium 
complexes is due predominantly to a triplet metal-to-ligand-charge-transfer (3MLCT) transition.  
In a heteroleptic Ir complex, emission is expected to originate from a 3MLCT state involving the 
ligand(s) with the lowest triplet energy.42  Calculated triplet spin density surfaces indicate that all 
three bppo based complexes considered here emit from a 3MLCT state involving a single bppo 
ligand.  The next step is to determine the orientation of the TDV for the “(bppo)Ir” fragment and 
ultimately to the permanent dipole moment of the molecule.  Fortunately, the orientation of the 
TDV has been determined experimentally for the closely related cyclometallated complex 
(ppy)Re(CO)4 by examining the polarization of emission obtained from a single crystal.
43  This 
Re complex emits from a 3MLCT involving the “(ppy)Re” fragment.  The TDV was found to lie 
in the plane of the ppy ligand directed by an angle of  = 18.5° away from the Re–N bond axis 
(Figure 1b).  Considering the molecular and photophysical properties of (bppo)2Ir(acac) are 
similar to those of (ppy)2Ir(acac), the orientation of the transition dipole for the two 
cyclometalated ligands can then be expected to lie in a similar direction.  The electron 
withdrawing nature of the carbonyl functionality of the bppo ligand is expected to shift the TDV 
further away from the Ir-N bond than is observed for (ppy)Re(CO)4, thus we expect the bppo 
based emitters to give an angle between the Ir-N bond and the TDV, defined as  between 20 
and 40°.  
The angles between the permanent and transition dipole moments for each bppo based 
dopant are illustrated in figure 1(a), assuming a  value of 20°.  With two identical emissive 
bppo ligands, (bppo)2Ir(acac) and (bppo)2Ir(ppy) have similar angles between their ground state 
and transition dipole moment vectors, averaging 86°. (ppy)2Ir(bppo) has slightly smaller  angle 
of 68°.  The similarities of these angles contrasted with the observation that only (bppo)2Ir(acac) 
shows a net alignment in doped films further indicates that the permanent molecular dipole is not 
responsible for dopant alignment in Ir-phosphor based films. 




Previous reports have suggested that simultaneous host and dopant interactions in aligned 
matrices arises from formation of donor/host aggregates based on the component 
electrostatics.22,30,31  The complexes studied here have very similar electrostatic surfaces  (Figure 
3).  (bppo)2Ir(acac) and (bppo)2Ir(ppy), are both dominated by the strongly electronegative 
coumarin ligand, yet demonstrate quite different orientation behavior in CBP.  Thus, component 
electrostatics is unlikely to be an important factor in alignment for these dopants.   
A mechanism for molecular alignment of a growing thin film of neat organic molecules 
during vacuum deposition has been described previously. 44,45  These authors propose that 
molecules with high aspect ratios, such as CBP or NPD preferentially lie with their long axis 
parallel to the surface, thus minimizing the surface free energy and increasing the film density.  
The CBP host used here has a comparatively low glass transition temperature (Tg = 62°),
46 which 
the previous report predicts should give an isotopic film.   A separate recent study has found no 
dependence of the TDV orientation of two prototypical heteroleptic emitters ((ppy)2Ir(acac) and 
(MDQ)2Ir(acac)) on the Tg of the host material, with observed dopant ordering resulting from 
intrinsic properties of the dopant species.17   
 Here we propose a mechanism, extending from previous reports on neat films,44,45 that 
recognizes a surface of an amorphous (isotropic) film as inherently asymmetric during 
deposition, i.e. organic film versus vacuum, which leads to the alignment of molecules deposited 
on it.  The acac group presents an aliphatic region on the surface of the (C^N)2Ir(acac) complex, 
which lies along the molecular C2 axis.  We propose that the boundary created between the 
organic host material on the substrate and the vacuum of the deposition chamber during 
fabrication causes the asymmetrical (C^N)2Ir(acac) molecules to orient, before it is over coated 
with an amorphous layer 
of the host material. 
Molecular rearrangement 
and alignment on surfaces 
is known to occur on time 
scales consistent with this 
mechanism.44,47-49  Note 
that this mechanism does 
          
 
Figure 3. Electrostatic Surfaces Calculated electrostatic surface potentials  
(kcal/mol) for (bppo)2Ir(acac) (left), (bppo)2Ir(ppy) (middle) and 
(ppy)2Ir(bppo) (right).    
 
 




not require any alignment of the host material, and explains why (C^N)2Ir(O^O) phosphors with 
widely varied cyclometallating ligands all show dopant alignment (see SI for tabulated values), 
since the shared -diketonate ligand will give a discrete aliphatic surface “patch” in each case.  
Support for a surface promoted alignment of dopants is seen in the recent report of an 
isotropic orientation for (ppy)2Ir(acac) when spin cast in a poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) 
matrix (the same dopant gives  = 0.22 in vapor deposited films).31  We have also examined 
solution deposited films of Ir(ppy)3, (MDQ)2Ir(acac) and (bppo)2Ir(acac) doped in PMMA and 
found they all give isotropic dopant emission.  Previous reports have shown a similar difference 
when comparing solution processed and thermally evaporated organic thin films, i.e. isotropic 
and ordered films, respectively, from the two methods.45,50  While the isotropic nature of the 
films processed from solution supports our proposal that an organic/vacuum interface is needed 
for dopant alignment, it is important to note that the vacuum and solution deposited films are in 
different host materials.  Unfortunately, the poor solubility of CBP prevents direct comparison 
between vacuum and solution processing.  To further test our hypothesis we compared films 
prepared by both vacuum deposition and spin coating solution of (MDQ)2Ir(acac) doped into 
NPD (8% v/v) (see Scheme).  The spin cast films displayed an orientation of  = 0.36, i.e. nearly 
isotropic (see SI).  When fabricated by vapor deposition, the same system demonstrates 
horizontal orientation with  = 0.24, in good agreement with the reported values of alignment 
for (C^N)2Ir(acac) dopants.
27 This result indicates that the vacuum/organic boundary created 
during vapor deposition is critical to producing the observed alignment in the measured 
heteroleptic systems.   
To assess consequences of dopant alignment we have developed a mathematical 
representation that illustrates how the orientation of a general (C^N)2Ir(acac) and fac-Ir(C^N)3 
complexes affects  for any molecular orientation and any given TDV.  The coordinate system 
and direction of rotation for the molecules around angles  and  are defined in figure 4, with the 
z axis orthogonal to the substrate.  The model assumes that the TDV lies in the plane of the 
(C^N)Ir ligands at an angle  between the Ir–N bond and TDV. To probe the dependence of  on 
molecular orientation for various values of , the metal complex is rotated in the imposed 
coordinate system and  is calculated for the molecule using Eqn. S1.  The starting point for 
both types of complexes ( =  = 0º) is depicted in figure 4. The molecules were rotated around  




in steps and  was calculated from the projection of the TDV of the emissive ligand(s) onto the 
x, y, and z directions at each step in  for   Figure 4 shows one quadrant of the possible  and 
 values, full plots for ,  = −° are presented in the supporting information (Figures S15, 
S16). 
For (C^N)2Ir(O^O) complexes, values of  with  < 10° are insensitive to rotation 
around  but vary with changes in  (Figure 4(a)).  As the magnitude of  increases, a 
dependence of  upon rotation around  appears. Regions of low  become localized near 
values of  = °, which  places the C2 axis in the x-y plane, parallel to the substrate.  The 
mechanism we propose for dopant alignment predicts that the (bppo)2Ir(acac) molecules will 
orient with the C2 axis perpendicular to the substrate.  We expect the bppo based emitters to have 
values of  between 20 and 40° (vide supra).  Examination of the plots in figure 4a show that if 
the (bppo)2Ir(acac) dopants exhibited uniform alignment with their C2 axes orthogonal to the 
substrate ( = 45º and  = 0º), then  would   be less than 0.22 for any value of  ≤ 40º.  The 
experimental values of  is higher than predicted likely comes for two sources.  First, random 
variation away from orthogonal order is expected for a population of molecules, which will shift 
the net orientation toward isotropic.  Second, film roughness in much the same way contributes 
to a deviation toward an isotropic alignment.  Examination of the CBP and doped CBP films by 
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) shows that the organic films are not flat but have an RMS 
roughness of 2.2 nm.  We have evaluated random traces of the AFM image for an 8% doped 
CBP film (see supporting information, Figure S14) and determined the average angle the CBP 
surface takes relative to the substrate surface is 5.2° +/- 0.3°.  Both of these factors are expected 
to shift the net molecular orientation away from the ideal  = 45º and  = 0º toward a more 
isotropic value.  Note that when  < 45°, only a small increase in  is needed to obtain  = 0.22 
for  values between 30° and 40°.   
In contrast to (C^N)2Ir(O^O) complexes, fac-Ir(C^N)3 complexes with a TDV oriented 
along either metal-ligand bonds ( = 0, 90) will yield a  value of 0.33 for all molecular 
orientations (Figure 4(b)).  In this case, the emission isotropy of a perfectly aligned emitter will 
be experimentally indistinguishable from a randomly oriented one.  As the TDV deviates from 




the metal-ligand bond axis (90 >  > 0), regions of low  appear centered at angles of  = 135° 
 
 
Figure 4.  Molecular Orientation Surface maps illustrating the dependence of the optical anisotropy parameter 
, represented here by a color gradient, on molecular rotation for any Ir(C^N)2(O^O) molecule (a) or 
homoleptic fac-Ir(C^N)3 molecule (b) starting from the orientation shown.  The angle N–Ir–TDV is , where  = 
0º corresponds to a TDV oriented directly towards the nitrogen.   is rotation about the x axis,  is rotation 
around the y axis in the direction shown in the sketch.  The solid line is  = 0.22 and dashed line is  = 0.33 
(isotropic). 




and  = 35.3° corresponding to a molecular 
geometry with C3 axis perpendicular to the x-y 
plane. 
There are two examples of facial homoleptic 
complexes that are reported to show substantial 
alignment in doped films (see Ir(chpy)3 and Ir(piq)3 
in Figure 5 and table S1).  The  values for the two 
dopants are 0.23 and 0.22, respectively.27  The two 
complexes have C^N ligands that give rise to 
substantial structural anisotropy in the facial-tris-
chelated complexes, similar to heteroleptic species, 
as can be seen in the structural models shown in 
Figure 5.22,27 Ir(chpy)3 clearly has an aromatic and 
an aliphatic side, while for Ir(piq)3 the difference is 
more subtle. If this anisotropy orients the molecule by our proposed mechanism, we would 
expect the molecular C3 axis of these molecules to orient perpendicular to the surface, and the 
measured  value would correspond to TDV angles of   10° (Figure 6), well within the 
anticipated range for these C^N ligands.   
Our work demonstrates the optimal design principles for Ir-based dopants to exploit the 
benefits of dopant orientation in OLEDs.  For (C^N)2Ir(O^O) it would be advantageous to shift 
the direction of the TDV toward the Ir–N bond axis, 
ideally to  = 0° (Figure 6).  Note that any net 
orientation between with  = 0–20º gives values of 
 < 0.1 when  = 0° (Figure 4(a)).  Such a broad 
spread of orientations is well within the range seen 
for the compounds reported here.  The outcoupling 
efficiency of an OLED with  = 0.1 would increase 
by roughly a factor of 1.5 as compared to the 
isotropic case.23  Alternatively, if one could align the 
dopants more uniformly with their C2 axis 
















Figure 6. Ideal Molecular Orientation Plot of 
 vs  for (C^N)2Ir(O^O) (black) and fac-
Ir(C^N)3 (red) complexes with their respective 




Figure 5. Oriented Homoleptic Phosphors 
Molecular models of two facial-Ir(C^N)3 
complexes that align in a CBP matrix.  The 
aliphatic carbons of the chpy ligand have been 
colored green.    




perpendicular to the substrate ( = 45 or 225° and  = 0),  of  0.1 could be achieved with  
values as high as 25° (Figure 6).  (C^N)2Ir(acac) complexes limit the operational stability of 
OLEDs, due largely to the instability of the acac ligand.  Heteroleptic Ir complexes, i.e. 
(C^N)2Ir(C’^N’), however, do not suffer from poor device stability.  The mechanism described 
here, invoking structural anisotropy of the dopant to promote alignment, is equally applicable to 
heteroleptic complexes with aliphatic groups are incorporated into either C^N or C’^N’.  Figure 
6 also shows that related fac-Ir(C^N)3 complexes with  values between 20° and 70°, if aligned 
with their C3 axes perpendicular to the substrate, are also capable of generating highly 
anisotropic emission.  Notably,  values between 40° to 50° will give  < 0.01 over a fairly 
broad range of  and  values. 
Conclusion  
We conclude that the presence of the acac group is responsible for the commonly 
measured value of   0.2 for a large variety of (C^N)2Ir(acac) species.  The acac ligand forms 
an aliphatic region on the surface of the otherwise aromatic Ir complex.  We hypothesize that 
interaction of this chemically anisotropic species at the boundary created between the vacuum 
and the organic surface during deposition is responsible for the observed net alignment of the 
TDVs of the dopants, wherein the phosphor’s C2 axis is largely perpendicular to the plane of the 
substrate. This proposed mechanism for alignment is consistent with the  value being 
unaffected by aggregation of the dopant.  A similar mechanism for dopant alignment can be used 
to explain the low  values reported for facial-Ir(C^N)3 complexes where the C^N ligand itself 
gives rise to significant chemical anisotropy of the dopant molecule, i.e. Ir(chpy)3 and Ir(piq)3.
27 
Future work will explore the impact of the introduction of aliphatic character to different 
ligands.  We will also explore the impact of host materials and their physical properties on the 
alignment behavior of the dopants in films. 
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Heteroleptic (C^N)2Ir(acac) phosphors orient within a growing CBP thin film.   
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Starting materials were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without further 
purification. CBP was obtained from Universal Display Corporation. Materials were purified by 
gradient sublimation before use.  Chloro-bridged bis-cyclometalated iridium complexes of the 
formula [Ir(C^N)2Cl]2 were synthesized according to literature procedures.
51 6H-
[2]benzopyrano[4,3-b ]pyridin-6-one (bppo) was synthesized according to literature procedure.52   
Iridium(III) Bis(benzopyranopyridinone)(acetylacetonate) ((bppo)2Ir(acac)): Chloro-
bridged bppo dimer (1.4 mmol), silver triflate (3.08 mmol), bppo ligand (3.1 mmol) and potassium 
carbonate (13.9 mmol) were added to a round-bottom flask under nitrogen atmosphere. The flask 
was charged with dry dichloroethane and stirred at reflux overnight.  The solvent was removed 
under vacuum and the mixture was dissolved in CH2Cl2.  The mixture was then filtered to remove 
silver chloride and chromatographed in 60:40 CH2Cl2:ethyl acetate (v/v).  The collected fraction 
was precipitated from CH2Cl2 and hexanes to yield 280 mg pure (bppo)2Ir(acac) (51%). 
1H NMR 
(CDCl3): 1.86 (s, Me-acac, 6H), 5.32 (s, acac, 1H), 6.60 (dd, 2H), 7.04 (t, 2H), 7.42 (q, 2H), 7.66 
(qd, 2H), 8.35 (dd, 2H). Electrospray ionization mass spectrum (ESI-MS): C29H19IrN2O6 M/Z 
calculated 684.0872, found:  684.0851  
Iridium(III) Bis(2-phenylpyridinate)(benzopyranopyridinone) ((ppy)2Ir(bppo)) and 
Iridium(III) Bis(benzopyranopyridinone)( 2-phenylpyridinate) ((bppo)2Ir(ppy)): Synthesis 
modified from previous report.32 Chloro-bridged ppy dimer (0.4 mmol), silver triflate (0.88 mmol) 
and potassium carbonate (20 mmol) were added to a round-bottom flask under nitrogen 
atmosphere. The flask was charged with dry 1,2 o-dichlorobenzene.  The reaction mixture was 
stirred at reflux overnight.  The solvent was removed under vacuum and residue was dissolved in 
CH2Cl2.  The mixture was filtered to remove silver chloride and chromatographed in CH2Cl2 to 
yield 450 mg (ppy)2Ir(bppo) (23%) and 325 mg (bppo)2Ir(ppy) (31%). (bppo)2Ir(ppy): electrospray 
ionization mass spectrum (ESI-MS) of C35H20IrN3O4, calculated M/Z: 739.1083; found:  (MH
+) 
740.1144. 1H NMR (CDCL3): 7.95 (d, 1H), 7.79 (m, 1H), 7.76 (d, 1H), 7.68 (m, 3H), 7.59 (m, 
1H), 7.57 (m, 1H), 7.50 (dd, 1H), 7.46 (dd, 1H), 7.21 (d, 1H), 7.20 (m, 1H), 7.17 (m, 3H), 7.03 
(dd, 1H), 6.97 (m, 2H), 6.87 (td, 1H), 6.74 (dd, 1H). 
Optical spectra 
Photoluminescence spectra were measured using a QuantaMaster Photon Technology 
International phosphorescence/fluorescence spectrofluorometer. Luminescent lifetimes were 
measured by time-correlated single-photon counting using an IBH Fluorocube instrument 
equipped with an LED excitation source. Quantum yield measurements were carried out using a 
Hamamatsu C9920 system equipped with a xenon lamp, calibrated integrating sphere and model 
C10027 photonic multi-channel analyzer (PMA). UV−vis spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-
Packard 4853 diode array spectrometer. 
Thin film deposition  
Films were made in an Angstrom Engineering EvoVac 800 VTE deposition system 
attached to a glove box and Inficon SQS–242 deposition software was used to control deposited 
material thicknesses using a 6 MHz Inficon quartz monitor gold coated crystal sensor. All films 
deposited in the VTE were performed at pressures ≤4 x 10-4 Pa and with deposition rates less than 
1 Å/s.  Organic films were stored under a nitrogen atmosphere. Doped films on glass substrates 




for orientation measurements were fabricated at pressures ≤5 x 10-5 Pa with deposition rates of ca. 
1.5 Å/s for CBP and various dopant concentrations (v/v). Films were encapsulated with a glass 
cover in nitrogen atmosphere to prevent photodegeneration upon PL excitation during orientation 
measurements.  To determine the molecular orientation in doped films, angular-dependent 
photoluminescence (PL) measurements have been performed. The sample was attached to a fused 
silica half cylinder prism by index matching liquid and the emission angle was changed using a 
rotation stage. Spectra were recorded using a fibre optical spectrometer (SMS-500, Sphere Optics) 
and a polarizing filter to distinguish between p- and s-polarized light. The excitation of the samples 
was performed with a 375 nm cw laser diode with a fixed excitation angle of 45°.  The degree of 
orientation of the optical transition dipole moments of the emitter molecules was determined from 
numerical simulation reported previously.37 
Spin Coating 
Films were spin cast from chloroform solutions.  We dissolved 1 mg of each organic 
compound in 1 ml chloroform. We then prepared a mixture of both solutions with 4.6ml NPD / 
chloroform and 0.4ml Ir(MDQ)2(acac) / chloroform resulting in a doping concentration of 8% 
Ir(MDQ)2(acac):NPD.  Variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry was performed (Si-substrate 
used) to determine thickness and the optical constants of the films after spin coating and drying 
for 1h at room temperature. The thickness of the films was additionally checked by the fitting 
procedure of the angular dependent photoluminescence emission spectra (p-pol for the orientation 
and s-pol for the actual thickness). 
Theoretical calculations 
Calculations were performed using Jaguar 8.4 (release 17) software package on the 
Schrodinger Material Science Suite (v2014-2).33 Gas-phase geometry optimization was calculated 
using B3LYP functional with the LACVP** basis set as implemented in Jaguar.34-36  
Electrochemistry 
(bppo)2Ir(acac) shows reversible reductions at -2.06 V and -2.29 V and a reversible oxidation at 
0.69 V (vs. Fc+/Fc) by cyclic voltammetry.  (bppo)2Ir(ppy) shows reversible reductions at -2.12 V 
and -2.31 V and a reversible oxidation at 0.63 V (vs. Fc+/Fc).  (ppy)2Ir(bppo) shows a fully 
reversible reduction at -2.19 V and a quasi-reversible reduction at -2.77 V with a reversible 
oxidation at 0.48 V (vs. Fc+/Fc). The reversible oxidations are assigned to a metal centered 
oxidation and the observed reductions are to a ligand centered process. The more positive 
oxidations and more negative reductions relative to classic phosphors is proposed to be a 
consequence of the introduction of the extremely electron withdrawing coumarin ligands. These 
strongly  electron deficient ligands depresses the HOMO energy but do not change the LUMO 
as long as the emissive state remains localized on the bppo ligand. Electrochemistry of 
Ir(ppy)2(bppo) has been reported previously.
32 
Transition Dipole Moment, Molecular Orientation, and  Value Relationships 
For a single emitting molecule containing only one possible TDV  p⃗ =(px,py,pz),  is given 




2).  In molecules containing n different TDVs, or an ensemble of n 
differently oriented molecules, each of these TDVs must be taken into account. As an excited state 
is only related to one of them, each TDV must be calculated separately with respect to the 
contributing fraction 𝑎𝑖;  ∑ 𝑎𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1 = 1. Thus the resulting  can be calculated as in Equation 1, 
where 𝑝 𝑖 denotes the i-th TDV and  𝑝𝑧,𝑖  the corresponding component perpendicular to the surface. 











2  (1) 
To explore the relationship between the anisotropy factor Θ for different orientations of a 
heteroleptic Ir-complex comprising one acac-group and two other identical ligands Ir(L)2(acac) 
we have designed a coordinate system around an idealized molecule, depicted in Figure 4a. 
The biggest influence on the orientation of the molecule is achieved by the acac-group. 
Therefore, we selected two individual angles to control the orientation of the molecule, and one to 
account for variations in the angle of the transition dipole moment (TDM).  We define the angle 
N-Ir-TDV as δ, rotation around the x-axis as  and rotation around the y-axis as .  
In order to model the rotation of the molecule counter-clockwise around the x-axis we use 
a rotation matrix (Rx)  
 
 
to represent the change in the position of the transition dipole moment of both ligands, using the 
coordinate system of the starting geometry (Figure 4a), denoted as 1L












) values for both ligands are obtained by multiplying the rotation 
matrix with the initial TDM vector: 





However, as only the squared vectors are of interest to calculate the anisotropy factor, the 









In order to make the analysis more extensive, one can think about a second rotation counter-
clockwise around the y-axis (dentoted with the angle φ in the following) after the x-axis rotation. 
It is critical to note that the order of the rotations matters.  The epsilon rotation must be applied 
first because the axese themselves do not change, but  the molecular arrangement (after the first 
rotation). Analogous to the former rotation matrix, one would achieve the following values for 








The same procedure can also be applied to a homoleptic tris-Ir-compound such as e.g. Ir(ppy)3. 
Here, one has to transform/rotate three different TDMs, one for each ligand. In the case that the 
three nitrogens are lying in x-, (-y)- and z-direction, depicted in figure 4b, and the rotations are 




51 Nonoyama, M. Benzo[h]quinolin-10-yl-N Iridium(III) Complexes. Bulletin of the 
Chemical Society of Japan 47, 767-768, doi:10.1246/bcsj.47.767 (1974). 
52 Zhang, W. & Pugh, G. Free radical reactions for heterocycle synthesis. Part 6: 2-
Bromobenzoic acids as building blocks in the construction of nitrogen heterocycles. 
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Table of Literature Data 
Phosphor Host  Dipole (D) Reference 
Ir(dhfpy)2(acac) NPD 0.25 1.16 Graf1 
Ir(ppy)2(acac) CBP 0.23 1.66 Graf1 
 CBP 0.23  Liehm2 
 TCTA/ B3PYMPM 0.24  Kim3 
 TCTA/ B3PYMPM 0.23  Kim5 
Ir(ppy)2(tmd) TCTA/ B3PYMPM 0.22 1.72 Kim3 
Ir(MDQ)2(acac) NPD 0.24 1.75 Graf1 
 NPD/ B3PYMPM 0.20  Kim7 
 NPD 0.239  Flammich12 
Ir(bt)2(acac) BPhen 0.22 1.76 Graf1 
Ir(chpy)3 NPD 0.23 2.02 Graf1 
Ir(mphmq)2(tmd) NPD/ B3PYMPM 0.18 2.42 Kim7 
Ir(mphq)2(acac) NPD/ B3PYMPM 0.23 2.52 Kim7 
Ir(phq)3 NPD/ B3PYMPM 0.30 4.63 Kim7 
Ir(piq)3 NPD 0.22 5.20 Graf1 
Ir(bppo)2(acac) CBP 0.219 6.18 This work 
Ir(ppy)3 CBP 0.31 6.40 Graf1 
 CBP 0.33  Liehm2 
 TCTA/ B3PYMPM 0.33  Kim3 
Ir(ppy)2(bppo) CBP 0.32 8.25 This work 
Ir(tBuCN-F)2(acac) pBCb2Cz/ TSPO1 0.23 10.59 Lee13 
Ir(EtOCN-F)2(acac) pBCb2Cz/ TSPO1 0.22 11.65 Lee13 
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Figure S1. 1H (top) and 13C (bottom) NMR spectra of Ir(bppo)2(acac) 
in CDCL3. 
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Figure S2. 1H (top) and 13C (bottom) NMR spectra of Ir(bppo)2(ppy) 
in CDCL3. 
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Figure S3. Photoluminescence spectra of 
compounds in degassed 2-Me-THF. 
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Figure S4. Photoluminescence spectra of bppo ligand in degassed 2-
Me THF. 






































Figure S5. Absorption spectrum in 
degassed 2-methyl THF at room 
temperature. UV-visible absorption 
spectra feature a strong ligand centered 
π- π* transition in the ultraviolet with 
weaker metal-to-ligand charge transfer 
(MLCT) transitions appearing between 
350 and 450 nm. 
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Ir(bppo)2(acac) 1.9 7.9 68 
Ir(ppy)2(bppo) 1.3 5.7 88 
Ir(bppo)2(ppy) 1.6 9.2 93 
 
Table S2. Photophysical data of compounds 
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(bppo)2Ir(acac) shows reversible reductions at -2.06 V and -2.29 V and a reversible oxidation at 
0.69 V (vs. Fc+/Fc) by cyclic voltammetry.  (bppo)2Ir(ppy) shows reversible reductions at -2.12 
V and -2.31 V and a reversible oxidation at 0.63 V (vs. Fc+/Fc).  (ppy)2Ir(bppo) shows a fully 
reversible reduction at -2.19 V and a quasi-reversible reduction at -2.77 V with a reversible 
oxidation at 0.48 V (vs. Fc+/Fc). The reversible oxidations are assigned to a metal centered 
oxidation and the observed reductions are to a ligand centered process. The more positive 
oxidations and more negative reductions relative to classic phosphors is proposed to be a 
consequence of the introduction of the extremely electron withdrawing coumarin ligands. These 
strongly  electron deficient ligands depresses the HOMO energy but do not change the LUMO 
as long as the emissive state remains localized on the bppo ligand. Electrochemistry of 
Ir(ppy)2(bppo) has been reported previously.
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Figure S6. Cyclic voltammogram (top) and differential 
pulse voltammetry (bottom) of Ir(bppo)2(acac) vs ferrocene 
in DMF.  
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Figure S7. Cyclic voltammogram (top) and differential 
pulse voltammetry (bottom) of Ir(bppo)2(ppy) vs ferrocene 
in DMF.  
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Potential (V vs. Fc+/Fc)
 Ir(ppy)2(bppo)

































Figure S8. Cyclic voltammogram (top) and differential 
pulse voltammetry (bottom) of Ir(ppy)2(bppo) vs ferrocene 
in DMF.  
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Figure S9. Mass spectrum of Ir(bppo)2(acac). Recorded by UC Riverside High 
Resolution Mass Spectrometry Facility. C29H19IrN2O6 M/Z calculated 684.0872, 
found:  684.0851 
Figure S10. Mass spectrum of Ir(bppo)2(ppy). Recorded by UC Riverside High 
Resolution Mass Spectrometry Facility. C35H20IrN3O4 Calculated M/Z: 739.1083; 
found:  (MH+) 740.1144 
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Calculations were performed using Jaguar 8.4 (release 17) software package on the Schrodinger 
Material Science Suite (v2014-2).8 Gas-phase geometry optimization was calculated using 









                
 (bppo)2Ir(acac) (bppo)2Ir(ppy) (ppy)2Ir(bppo) 
Figure S11.  Triplet spin density surfaces calculated for the Ir dopants 
(isovalue = -0.05).  The emissive transition is from a 3MLCT state.  
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Film Emission vs. Concentration 





































































































Figure S12. Normalized photoluminescence of CBP films doped at various 
concentrations with (A) Ir(bppo)2(ppy) and (B)Ir(ppy)2(bppo).  C) Photoluminescent 
quantum yield of CBP films doped with varying percentages of phosphors.  
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Values were calculated from 𝑈 (µ, 𝑟)  −
µ2
𝑟3
 where µ and r were extracted from theoretical 
calculation. Value r is the side length of a cube containing the entire molecule. U/UIr(ppy)3 value 
offers a direct comparison to the common isotropic phosphor facial Ir(ppy)3 
 
  
  r (A) µ (D) U  U/UIr(ppy)3 
Ir(ppy)3 11.95 
6.31 0.023 0.33 1.00 
Ir(ppy)2(acac) 
11.82 2.19 0.003 0.24 0.12 
Ir(bppo)2(acac) 
11.98 6.21 0.022 0.22 0.96 
Ir(bppo)2(ppy) 
11.99 8.37 0.041 0.33 1.74 
Ir(ppy)2(bppo) 
11.97 8.29 0.040 0.32 1.72 
Table S3. Calculated interaction potentials for listed 
compounds.   
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Exemplary polarized emission spectroscopy measurement of 15 nm spin cast film of 
Ir(mdq)2(acac) demonstrating nearly isotropic orientation. 
  
 
Figure S13. P-polarized emission spectrum of solution 
processed films of 8% Ir(mdq)2(acac) in NPD cast films were fit 
to an anisotropy value of  =  
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Atomic Force Microscopy 
  
 
Figure S14. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) traces of a 20nm film of CBP 
doped with 8% Ir(bppo)2(acac) on clean glass.  RMS roughness is 2.2 nm. The 
average angle of the surface is 5.2° +/- 0.3°. 
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Orientation Maps  
 
 
Figure S15. Dependence of Anisotropy Factor on Orientation of Heteroleptics 
Surface maps illustrating the dependence of the optical anisotropy parameter , represented here 
by a color gradient, on molecular rotation for any Ir(C^N)2Ir(O^O) molecule starting from orientation 
as shown.  The angle N–Ir–TDV is , where  = 0º corresponds to a TDV oriented directly towards 
the nitrogen.   is rotation about the x axis,  is rotation around the y axis in the direction shown in 
the sketch.  The solid line is  = 0.22 and dashed line is  = 0.33 (isotropic). 
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Figure S16. Dependence of Anisotropy Factor on Orientation of Homoleptics 
Surface maps illustrating the dependence of the optical anisotropy parameter , represented here 
by a color gradient, on molecular rotation for any Ir(C^N)3 molecule starting from the orientation as 
shown.  The angle N–Ir–TDV is , where  = 0º corresponds to a TDV oriented directly towards the 
nitrogen.   is rotation about the x axis,  is rotation around the y axis in the direction shown in the 
sketch.  The solid line is  = 0.22 and dashed line is  = 0.33 (isotropic). 
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